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Abstract:13

Soil moisture is one of key factors which influence crop growth and ecological14

environment construction. Knowledge on the spatial heterogeneity of soil moisture and the15

associate driving factors is of great importance for water resources allocation and ecological16

environment management. The present study investigated the spatial heterogeneity of soil17

moisture under four land-use types (cropland, forestland, grassland and bare land) in the18

ecologically degraded of a red beds area which located in the Nanxiong basin, China.19

Geostatistical and classic statistical methods were used to analyze the spatial variance of soil20

moisture. In addition, the driving factors which affect the spatial variance were discussed. The21

geostatistical analysis showed that the Gaussian model is the optimal regression model of22

semi-variance functions for all these four land-use types, among which the model of cropland23

and forestland had better fitting results comparing with other land-use types. Moreover, the24

soil moisture in bare land exhibited intermediate spatial autocorrelation, which was affected25
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by structural and random factors. Using a cross validation method, we found that the26

precision of the ordinary kriging interpolation (OK) method was better than the inverse27

distance weighting interpolation (IDW) method, and the OK method more accurately28

reflected the spatial distribution of soil moisture in all these four land-use types. Furthermore,29

the spatial heterogeneity of soil moisture was mainly affected by the natural and30

anthropogenic factors such as structural characteristics of the soil, soil texture, vegetation31

covered on the surface of the land, local climate, land-use types, and human intervention,32

among which human intervention is the most important factor.33

Keywords: soil moisture; spatial heterogeneity; land-use types; driving factors; red beds34
area35

36

Introduction37

Red beds consist of a list of complex stratums including conglomerate, sandstone,38

siltstone, and argillaceous rock 1. The red sand gravel layer has high water39

permeability which increase the difficulty of stabilizing the soil at the top layer. Thus,40

the lands in red beds areas are often barren. Once vegetation covered on the land is41

destroyed, the soil at the top layer of a slope lose rapidly which is an irreversible42

process. Due to these characteristics of red beds, the ecological environment in the red43

beds areas is fragile. The geology 2-3, desertification 4-6, and karst rocky desertification44

7-9 of red beds areas have been widely investigated in previous studies. However, few45

researches have emphasized on the land degradation of the red beds area.46

Red beds areas are widely distributed in South China, where the soil erosion47

problems are usually serious. There are also many "red deserts" in the subtropical48

humid Pearl River basin where the land degradation is grievous 10. In Guangdong49

Province, the exposed red beds cover an area of 28,000 km2. The red beds are of50

various geomorphic patterns 11. Siltstone and clay stone deposited in the middle of the51

red beds basin are weak in structure and prone to weathering and fragmentation 12. In52

the rainy season, there are high risks of collapse, landslide, and debris flow. Slope53

erosion leads to soil erosion. In the fragile ecologically degraded red beds areas, soil54

problems reduce ecosystem stability and further affect the economics’ sustainable55
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development. Therefore, how to restore and reverse decertified red beds areas,56

improve the productivity of forestland, and establish a high-quality, efficient,57

sustainable, and stable ecological environment are important issues.58

Recent studies have discussed and concluded the ecological issues associated59

with red beds 13-14. During the degradation of red beds, the surface organic matter is60

first eroded. Then, with reverse succession of vegetation, soil moisture content61

continually decreases. When it reaches the stage of cow liver land, the soil moisture62

may reduce to lower than 5.64%, due to the loss of vegetation biomass and the63

decrease of species diversity and accumulated soil organic matter (SOC). Also, the64

soil erosion in the red beds areas intensifies the loss of soil nutrients, and thus65

vegetation can hardly survive in this situation 11. Since last decades, human activities66

have led to an over-exploitation of land and over-use of water resource. The land-use67

type is a dominant indictor that represents the degree of land utilization in the field of68

land planning and land evaluation 15. The land-use type changes significantly which69

the development of economics, which not only affects the patterns of ground surface70

(e.g., area of vegetation covered on the land, types of vegetation) but also affected the71

characteristics of soils such as the soil moisture 16-17. Soil moisture is often considered72

as a representative parameter of the characteristics of soil 18-19. It not only affects the73

water and soil environment, but also plays a key role in vegetation restoration and74

ecological environment reconstruction. The soil moisture content depends on the mass75

and momentum transfer of surface and underground water in the local area, and it76

dominants material migration, water resources quantity, plant water absorption,77

yield/biomass of vegetation, and bio-geochemical process 20. Therefore, we used the78

spatial heterogeneity of soil moisture to evaluate the land degradation, and we took79

the land-use type into account in the analysis of soil moisture.80

A number of previous studies have reported that soil moisture exhibits high81

levels of spatial heterogeneity owing to the effects of, e.g., topography, soil, and82

vegetation 21-25. Recently, Wiebke et al. 26 indicated that the spatial heterogeneity and83

its influence factors of soil moisture is affected by various natural factors. Zhang et al.84

27 showed that soil moisture has strong spatial heterogeneity in both horizontal and85
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vertical directions. Fend et al. 28 found that soil moisture has significant spatial86

heterogeneity on different scales. However, especially in typical red beds fragile87

ecological environment, there are few studies on the spatial heterogeneity and its88

influence factors of soil moisture under different land-use types. Therefore, the spatial89

heterogeneity of soil moisture in the red beds area is of great ecological significance90

for vegetation construction and restoration of ecological management. However, none91

has studied the spatial heterogeneity of soil moisture in red bed areas.92

In view of this, the purpose of this study were (1) to learn about the spatial93

heterogeneity of soil moisture and its influencing factors in cropland, forestland,94

grassland and bare land; (2) to explore which optimal geostatistical analysis method95

can be applied to the study of spatial heterogeneity of soil moisture.96

Study area and methods97

Study area98

Nanxiong basin is a fault basin controlled by the Nanxiong fault along the99

northern margin with an area of 1800 km2 spanning Guangdong and Jiangxi provinces100

(24° 56′ 59″~25° 25′ 20″ N, 113° 55′ 30″~114° 44′ 38″ E 11. The annual average101

temperature is 19.6 ℃, in the winter half of the year, it is controlled by continental102

high pressure, cold temperatures, and little rain, frost, and freezing weather. The103

annual average minimum temperature is in January with a prevailing northeast wind104

and continental climate characteristics. In the second half of the year, it is affected by105

a subtropical ocean weather system with a prevailing southwest wind. The total106

rainfall is abundant (average annual rainfall 1555.1 mm) 14. There are four types of107

natural soil: yellow, red, red lime, and purple. The soil texture in the selected red bed108

area belongs to purplish sand soil. According to a field survey conducted by the109

project team all year round, the soil sampling area in the present study was in the110

northeast of the Nanxiong basin (Figure 1). There were evidently different types of111

red vegetation communities in this area with different soil patterns, which is the best112

area to analyze the spatial heterogeneity of soil properties.113
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114

Figure 1. Study area: Nanxiong basin, which is a typical red beds landscape type in Guangdong115

province.116

Sample Collection and Field Investigation117

Soil moisture is very important in agricultural production in red bed area, the118

results of sampling in different seasons, such as before and after the rainy season, may119

be quite different. To reduce the effect of seasonal precipitation on the research results,120

we unified the field sampling work after the rainy season during which there was no121
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precipitation. The samples were collected after the crops were completely harvested in122

November 2017. 225 samples were randomly collected in the selected area. The123

distance between each sampling point ranged within 50–300 m. We classified the124

lands into four catalogues (i.e., cropland, forestland, grassland, and bare land) based125

on the types of vegetation covered on the land (see Figure 2 and Table 1). As shown in126

Table 2, we collected 59 samples from cropland, 68 samples from forestland, 57127

samples from grassland, and 41 samples from bare land. The sampling depth was128

0–0.2 m, as most crop roots and humus were distributed within this set of range. Same129

sampling depth has been commonly adopted by previous studies 29-31. Of course, the130

plants were able to extract water far beyond this depth. We don’t enter the controversy131

here. Each sampling point was 10–20 m from the center of the field, and 3–7 samples132

were collected according to an "s" shape and mixed evenly. Then 1 kg of soil samples133

was left by the quartering method. At the same time, the vegetation coverage and rock134

exposure rates around the sampling point were recorded.135

136

Figure 2. Distribution of the four land-use types in the studied area: (a) Cropland, (b) Forestland,137

(c) Grassland, and (d) Bare land.138

Land-use types Vegetation covered on the land
Cropland Rice
Forestland Pinus massoniana, Pinus elliottii, Leucaena forest
Grassland Lagerstroemia indica, Rosa parviflora
Bare land Dry slope land

Table 1. Vegetation covered on different types of lands.139
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Laboratory Analysis140

All the samples were stored with plastic bags with labels. The gravimetric141

method was used to determine the soil moisture of the samples. The weights of the142

samples were measured before and after a 10 h laboratorial drying at 105–108 ℃ 32.143

The physical characteristics of soil (bulk density, capillary water capacity, total144

porosity, capillary porosity, and non-capillary porosity) were determined using the145

bulk density ring method 33. Soil pH was determined using a pH meter equipped with146

a calibrated combined glass electrode 30. Soil organic matter was measured using a147

potassium dichromate-oxidation external heating method 34. Soil total nitrogen was148

analyzed using the Kjeldahl digestion procedure 35, and hydrolysed nitrogen was149

measured by alkaline dissociation diffusion method 36. Soil total phosphorus was150

determined by alkaline digestion 37. Soil available phosphorus was detected using151

spectrophotometry and flame photometry method 38. Total potassium was determined152

by the sodium hydroxide alkali melting method 39, and available potassium was153

determined by the ammonium lactate solution method 40.154

Statistical Analysis155

SPSS 19.0 was used to carry out soil moisture content of descriptive statistics,156

multiple comparisons, and single sample nonparametric Kolmogorov-Smirnov test157

under four land-use types. GS+7.0 software was used for geostatistical analysis.158

Variogram was used for geostatistical analysis. The formula used to calculate159

variogram was as follows:160

 
2( )

1

1( ) ( ) ( )
2 ( )

N h

i i
i

h Z x Z x h
N h




   . (1)

where N (h) is the value of the distance is equal to h of the point logarithm; Z (xi)161

is the mean of position xi; and Z (xi+h) is the mean of distance of xi+h 41-42.162

Using ArcGIS 10.5, 225 sample points were digitized to generate a spatial163

database of sample points distribution for geostatistical analysis. The key fields and164

soil moisture data of four land-use types of each point were connected to165

form-attributed data matching with the geographic coordinates of the sample points.166
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Then geostatistical analysis was carried out with the geostatistical analysis module in167

ArcGIS 10.5, including statistical analysis of sample data, elimination of outliers,168

calculation of variogram, structural analysis of variogram, optimal fitting, and testing169

of the theoretical variogram model. Furthermore, the undetermined area was170

measured by the inverse distance weighting (IDW) and ordinary kriging (OK)171

interpolation methods according to the theoretical variogram model. The results of172

cross validation between the measured and predicted values under different land-use173

types were obtained by interpolation calculation of the soil moisture status, and the174

scatter diagram and its related parameters were used for model fitting evaluation.175

Different theoretical models were mainly compared through statistical indicators, such176

as mean error (ME), mean standard error (MSE), average standard error (ASE), root177

mean square standardized error (RMSSE), and root mean square error (RMSE), and178

the best fitting model was selected 41. The relevant formulate were as follows:179
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where,  ix


 is the prediction standard error;  ixZ


is the prediction of the ith180

sample at position x; Z(xi) is the measurement of the ith sample at position x; and n is181

the number of sampling points.182

At the same time, combining the interpolation windows in GS+7.0, we carried183
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out IDW and OK to obtain the three-dimensional spatial distribution map of soil184

moisture in cropland, forestland, grassland and bare land. Finally, the Redundancy185

Analysis method (RDA) was carried out in the multivariate analysis software Canoco186

4.5, Canodraw, and TWINSPAN.187

Results188

Statistical Analysis of soil moisture189

Under different land-use types, soil moisture content was different. Among all190

sampling points, bare land (8.85%) had the lowest value, and forestland (22.31%) had191

the highest soil moisture (Table 2). The results of one-way ANOVA showed that there192

was a significant differences of soil moisture in cropland, forestland, grassland and193

bare land. The results indicated that the mean value of soil moisture in grassland and194

bare land was significantly lower than that in cropland and forestland. However, there195

was no significant difference between cropland and forestland.196

The coefficient of variation (CV) reflects the variation degree in characteristic197

parameters and reveals the dispersion degree of regional variables 34, 43. The CVs of198

soil moisture in cropland, forestland, grassland, and bare land was 4.33%, 4.52%,199

7.92%, and 10.06%, respectively. The CV value of grassland and bare land was200

significantly higher than others, and that in bare land was the highest (intermediate201

variation).202

Figure 3 shows the frequency of soil moisture in cropland, forestland, grassland203

and bare land. The range of soil moisture content of cropland and forestland was204

mainly between 21.25% and 22.75%, and that of grassland was mainly between205

11.75% and 12.25%. Although the values were relatively centralized, there was no206

evident skewed distribution. The skewness and kurtosis values listed in Table 2 also207

represent this statistical distribution. The result of the K-S test is between 0.45-0.64,208

which indicated that the soil moisture was normally distributed and fitted the209

requirements of geostatistical analysis in cropland, forestland, grassland and bare210

land.211

Land-use Soil moisture content (0–20 cm)
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types Sample
size

Min Max Mean
Standard
deviation

Kurtosis Skewness
Coefficient of
variation (%)

K-S
test

Cropland 59 20.25 24.25 22.16a 0.96 −0.57 −0.014 4.33 0.45
Forestland 68 20.25 24.50 22.31a 1.01 −0.55 −0.065 4.52 0.58
Grassland 57 9.75 14.00 11.87b 0.94 −0.25 −0.081 7.92 0.59
Bare land 41 7.20 10.60 8.85c 0.89 −0.95 0.087 10.06 0.64

Table 2. Statistical characteristics of soil moisture.212

Note: the letters after the mean value indicate the difference of average soil moisture under four213

land-use types, and the significance is tested by Duncan multiple comparison method (P < 0.05).214

Figure 3. Frequency map of soil moisture: (a) Cropland, (b) Forestland, (c) Grassland, and (d)215

Bare land.216

Spatial Heterogeneity of Soil Moisture217

In Table 3, C0 is the nugget value, indicating the nugget effect, reflecting the218

possible degree of internal randomness of regionalized variables. There are various219

positive base effects caused by short-distance variation, sampling error, inherent220

variation and random. C is the structural variance, also known as the off-base station221

value, which indicates the structural variation caused by non-human regional factors,222

such as soil, terrain, parent material, and climate; C0 + C is the base-station value,223

which indicates the total variation in the system. Nugget value/abutment value (C0 /224

(C0 + C)) is also known as the nugget coefficient, which indicates the degree of spatial225

heterogeneity, and a high ratio indicates that random factors play a leading role and226

spatial variation is relatively high. Conversely, the degree of spatial variation caused227

by structure factors is relatively high 44. Generally, it is considered that < 25%228
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variables have strong spatial autocorrelation, 25–75% variables have intermediate229

spatial autocorrelation, and > 75% variables have weak spatial autocorrelation, and230

the variation is mainly random, which is not suitable for spatial interpolation. If the231

nugget coefficient is close to 1, then there is constant variation over the whole scale.232

According to Table 3, the nugget values of cropland, forestland, grassland, and bare233

land were 0.001, 0.052, 0.036, and 0.094, respectively, indicating that there was234

variation caused by sampling error, short-distance variation, and random factors235

within the current sampling scale. The nugget coefficients for cropland, forestland,236

grassland and bare land were 1.25%, 5.31%, 4.15%, and 27.72%, respectively.237

Through the determination coefficient (R2) and residuals, linear, gaussian,238

exponential, and spherical models were selected to fit the variogram. The results239

showed that the Gaussian model had a good fit with the cropland and forestland and a240

high determination coefficient (0.876, 0.853). The range represents the range of241

spatial continuity of patches with similar properties. The spatial variables within the242

range were spatially autocorrelated, but there was no spatial autocorrelation outside243

the range.244

From Table 3 and Figure 4, the range of soil moisture in four land-use types, i.e.245

the maximum spatial correlation distance, was 156.12–467.65 m. The lag distance of246

soil moisture on the regional scale was greater than 300 m in the field sampling247

(Figure 4). This also shows that the current sampling design reflects the spatial248

distribution patterns of soil moisture, indicating that the soil moisture in cropland,249

forestland, grassland and bare land, which is continuously distributed in this spatial250

range, and that it is spatially autocorrelated.251

Land-use
types

Theoretical
model

Nugget
(C0)

Sill
(C0+C)

Nugget/Sill
(%)

Range
(m)

Coefficient of
determination
(R2)

Residual

Cropland Gaussian 0.001 0.800 1.25 316.96 0.876 0.110
Forestland Gaussian 0.052 0.980 5.31 467.65 0.853 0.019
Grassland Gaussian 0.036 0.866 4.15 381.05 0.616 0.039
Bare land Gaussian 0.094 0.339 27.72 156.12 0.615 0.333

Table 3. Parameters of semi-variogram model of soil moisture.252
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Figure 4. Semi-variogram of soil moisture: (a) Cropland, (b) Forestland, (c) Grassland, and (d)253

Bare land.254

Spatial Distribution of Soil Moisture255

With the support of the GS + 7.0 software, we used Inverse distance weighting256

(IDW) and Ordinary kriging (OK) interpolation methods to interpolate the soil257

moisture of the four land-use types. Figs. 5 and 6 show the interpolation results258

obtained from the OK method, and IDW method, respectively. In the spatial259

distribution map of soil moisture, red area denotes high soil moisture content, whereas260

the green area means low values of soil moisture.261

Here, we used two interpolation techniques (OK method and IDW method) to262

interpolate the soil moisture data at the sampling points, because we think that all the263

mathematical models including interpolation model have unavoidable calculation264

inaccuracies. In our case, we have the soil moisture data of the sampling points,265

whereas the field data of the soil moisture is unknown. Therefore, we cannot check266

whether the interpolation results fit well with the real situation for the whole area.267

From this consideration, introducing a second interpolation technique and comparing268

the results of these two methods is helpful for us to obtain an estimation that closer269

the truth values.270

First, we can see from Figs. 5 and 6 that the spatial distributions determined by271
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the IDW method and the OK method for different land-use types were similar (Figs 5272

and 6). It means that both the IDW and OK interpolation methods are suitable for the273

spatial interpolation of soil moisture. Comparing with the interpolation results274

estimated with the IDW method, the distribution map of soil moisture estimated by275

the OK method was relatively smooth with less fluctuation. The different levels of276

fluctuation mainly result from the differences of the interpolation algorithms. This is277

also why we conducted the interpolation with two method rather than using a278

representative one.279

In general, both the two interpolation methods showed that the soil moisture at280

different land-use types of the studied area was significantly different. In particular,281

the variance of soil moisture between forestland and bare land is significant. The soil282

moisture of bare land was significantly lower than those of cropland, forestland and283

grassland, whereas the fluctuation of soil moisture of bare land was smaller than those284

of others.285

For glassland, the high soil moisture areas were distributed in the whole area.286

The soil moisture in the southeast direction of cropland was significantly higher than287

other land-use types. Soil moisture in the middle part of forestland was significantly288

higher than that in the surrounding areas. For the bare land, the low soil moisture289

aeras were mainly distributed in the northeast of the selected area, with the rate of290

variation ranged from 8.2% to 9.5%. These low soil moisture areas are mainly near291

Dagongkeng, Shangzhitian, and Piankeng villages in the Nanxiong basin. The292

common feature of these areas is that they have a large area of shoddy red beds. The293

coverage of vegetation is significantly lower than other areas, and thus the ecological294

environment is much more frangible.295

The results demonstrated the influence of land-use types on the spatial296

distribution of soil moisture. It further confirmed that the spatial distribution of soil297

moisture is affected by the factors associate with land-use types such as the vegetation298

covered on the land, the underground roots, and the surface evapotranspiration299

affected by vegetation. These factors affect soil moisture via influencing the300

soil-water interaction process and the momentum and mass flux of water in soils. We301
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may deduce that the vegetation covered on the land increase the water conservation302

capacity of soil.303

Figure 5. Ordinary kriging (OK) interpolation of soil moisture: (a) Cropland, (b) Forestland, (c)304

Grassland, and (d) Bare land.305
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Figure 6. Inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation of soil moisture: (a) Cropland, (b)306

Forestland, (c) Grassland, and (d) Bare land.307

Comparison of OK and IDW methods308

The spatial distribution of soil moisture was tested using OK and IDW309

interpolation methods in geostatistical analysis module of ArcGIS 10.5 under four310

land-use types. The closer the MSE and ME values to 0, the closer the response311

values to 1, and the RMSE being close to ASE infers better model performance 44.312

From Table 4, the values of ME and ASE were close to 0 both OK and IDW under313

four land-use patterns. The values of RMSE and ASE of OK were closer than IDW,314

and the RMSE values of OK was closer to 1 than IDW. This result shows that the315

precision of the OK interpolation method is better, and the spatial distribution maps316

can more accurately reflect the distribution characteristics of soil moisture.317

Land-use
types

Methods ME RMSE MSE ASE RMSSE

Cropland OK 0.0172 0.8433 0.0035 0.7895 0.9615
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IDW 0.0531 0.2536 0.0126 0.5623 0.9112

Forestland
OK −0.0005 1.0237 0.0019 0.9552 1.0651
IDW 0.0187 1.0515 0.0035 0.9123 0.8546

Grassland
OK 0.0073 0.9599 0.0079 0.9545 1.0043
IDW 0.0081 0.9717 0.0561 0.9549 0.8917

Bare land
OK 0.0117 0.8668 0.0127 0.9333 0.9732
IDW 0.0455 0.9034 0.0464 0.9256 0.9486

Table 4. Cross-validation indices for IDW and OK methods.318

Analysis of the Influencing Factors using the RDA method319

To directly reflect the influence of environmental factors on soil moisture, the320

Redundancy Analysis method (RDA) was carried out for soil physical and chemical321

factors and environmental factors related to soil moisture. Thirteen soil properties322

factors and seven environmental factors were selected to analyze the influencing323

factors of spatial distribution of soil moisture in cropland, forestland, grassland and324

bare land.325

According to Table 4, the cumulative interpretation of soil characteristics in326

cropland, forestland, grassland and bare land of the first two axes of RDA analysis of327

cropland was 60.7%, 50.7%, 81.1% and 68.1%, respectively. And the cumulative328

interpretation of the properties and environment relation was 77.8%, 87.3%, 86.6%329

and 84.8%, respectively.330

In cropland, from Figure 7(a), the soil moisture is positively related to capillary331

water capacity, organic matter, hydrolytic nitrogen, total phosphorus, pH, available332

potassium, and vegetation coverage, and negatively related to altitude, slope direction,333

non-capillary porosity, available phosphorus, and rock exposure. Among them, the334

angle between soil moisture and capillary water holding capacity, hydrolytic nitrogen,335

and organic matter was the smallest, which indicates that the capillary these factors of336

cropland have the greatest effect on soil moisture.337

In forestland, according to the RDA analysis sequence diagram, the soil moisture338

content was positively correlated with hydrolytic nitrogen, total porosity, vegetation339

coverage, total phosphorus, available phosphorus, and total nitrogen (Figure 7(b)).340

The angle between soil moisture and altitude was 90°, and there was no correlation. It341
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was negatively correlated with slope, slope direction, available potassium, rock342

exposure rate, and soil temperature. Among them, the angle between soil moisture and343

hydrolytic nitrogen, total porosity, and vegetation coverage was the smallest,344

indicating that these factors of forestland have the greatest effect on soil moisture.345

In grassland, from the RDA analysis sequence diagram (Figure 7(c)), the soil346

moisture content had a significant positive correlation with hydrolytic nitrogen,347

available phosphorus, capillary porosity, vegetation coverage, total potassium, and348

available potassium, and a significant negative correlation with slope, soil bulk349

density, slope direction, rock exposure rate, and soil temperature. Among them, the350

angle between soil moisture and capillary porosity, available phosphorus and351

vegetation coverage was the smallest, which indicates that these factors have the352

greatest effect on soil moisture.353

In bare land, from the RDA analysis sequence diagram (Figure 7(d)), the soil354

moisture was significantly positively correlated with total porosity, available355

potassium, vegetation coverage, total phosphorus, and capillary water capacity, and356

significantly negatively correlated with soil bulk density, altitude, slope direction,357

rock exposure rate, and soil temperature. Among them, the angle between soil358

moisture and total porosity, available potassium, and vegetation coverage was the359

smallest, which indicates that these factors have the greatest effect on soil moisture.360

Land-use
types

RDA
Axis

Total
1 2 3 4

Cropland

Eigenvalues 0.449 0.158 0.070 0.056 1.000
Properties-environment correlations 0.967 0.741 0.969 0.966
Cumulative percentage variance
Of properties data % 44.9 60.7 67.6 73.2
Of properties-environment relation % 57.5 77.8 86.7 93.9
Sum of all eigenvalues 1.000
Sum of all canonical eigenvalues 0.780

Forestland

Eigenvalues 0.372 0.134 0.046 0.014 1.000
Properties-environment correlations 0.727 0.807 1.000 0.989
Cumulative percentage variance
Of properties data % 37.2 50.7 55.3 56.7
Of properties-environment relation % 64.1 87.3 95.2 97.6
Sum of all eigenvalues 1.000
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Sum of all canonical eigenvalues 0.581

Grassland

Eigenvalues 0.673 0.137 0.051 0.049
Properties-environment correlations 0.972 0.983 0.995 0.992
Cumulative percentage variance
Of properties data % 67.3 81.1 86.1 91.0
Of properties-environment relation % 71.9 86.6 92.0 97.2
Sum of all eigenvalues 1.000
Sum of all canonical eigenvalues 0.936

Bare land

Eigenvalues 0.449 0.232 0.069 0.039 1.000
Properties-environment correlations 0.965 0.909 0.962 0.770
Cumulative percentage variance
Of properties data % 44.9 68.1 75.1 79.0
Of properties-environment relation % 56.0 84.8 93.5 98.4
Sum of all eigenvalues 1.000
Sum of all canonical eigenvalues 0.803

Table 4. RDA analysis results of soil properties and environmental factors under the four land-use361

types.362

Figure 7. RDA ordinary diagram of soil physical and chemical properties and environmental363

factors under cropland. (a): Cropland; (b): Forestland; (c): Grassland; (d): Bare land, with X1: Soil364

moisture, X2: Bulk density, X3: Capillary water capacity, X4: Total porosity, X5: Capillary365
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porosity, X6: Non-capillary porosity, X7: pH, X8: Organic matter, X9: Total nitrogen, X10:366

Hydrolyzed nitrogen, X11: Total phosphorus, X12: Available phosphorus, X13: Total potassium,367

X14: Available potassium, X15: Elevation, X16: Slope, X17: Aspect, X18: Vegetation coverage,368

X19: Rock exposure rate, X20: Soil temperature.369

Discussion370

The spatial heterogeneity371

One striking feature observed from this study is that soil moisture’s degree of372

variation of is relatively weak, and the soil moisture’s CV is smaller than other soil373

properties. Similar pheromones also have been observed by 22. The derivation of soil374

moisture at different spatial locations may result from the retrograde succession of375

vegetation due to human interferences 45. This confirms the assumption that human376

activity is a key factor that influence the spatial variation of soil moisture content. The377

results show that the Gauss model had a good fit with the cropland and forestland and378

a high determination coefficient (0.876, 0.853). The results show that the soil379

moisture in the study area has a good spatial structure.380

We can obtain from the ordination kriging interpolation map that the soil381

moisture of bare land was significantly lower than those of cropland, forestland and382

grassland, whereas the fluctuation of the soil moisture of bare land was smaller than383

those that of others. We may deduce that the vegetation covered on the land increase384

the water conservation capacity of soil.385

It should also be noted that comparing with the interpolation results estimated386

with the IDW method, the distribution map of soil moisture estimated by the OK387

method was relatively smooth with less fluctuation. The cross-validation shows that388

the OK interpolation method has a better prediction precision. Thus, the choose of389

interpolation method is also an important issue for evaluating the spatial distribution390

of soil moisture.391

The driving factors392

The driving factors have been analyzed using the RDA method in the driving393

factors of the spatial heterogeneity of soil moisture can be concluded two-folds:394
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random factors (e.g., irrigation, fertilization, and farming) and structural factors (e.g.,395

parent material, climate, biology, and topography). The spatial heterogeneity of soil396

moisture results from the interaction of natural environment factors and human397

activities 23. The land-use types reflect the levels of human intervention and levels of398

over-utilization. When people planting or building constructions on the land, these399

activities may change the characteristics of the soil, and thus affect the water content400

in soil. There was a strong spatial autocorrelation among cropland, forestland, and401

grassland, which demonstrated that structural factors rather than the random factors402

played a key role in the spatial heterogeneity of soil moisture for all these land-use403

types.404

By RDA redundancy analysis, we have estimated the degree of correlation405

between soil moisture and each driving factor, and determined the most influential406

factor. Yang et al. has shown that if the cumulative interpretation of the relationship407

between species and environment in the first three ranking axes is > 40%, the ranking408

results are effective 22. RDA results show that the total porosity and vegetation409

coverage of soil are key factors affecting soil moisture content.410

Furthermore, the spatial heterogeneity and distribution of soil moisture are411

affected by various factors, such as structural characteristics of the soil itself,412

vegetation, climate, and changes in land-use types.413

Conclusion414

In the present study, the spatial heterogeneity of soil moisture and the associate415

driving factors of a typical red beds area which located in the southern of China are416

discussed under four land-use types. Comparing with previous studies, the present417

results are relevant to the study of soil spatial variation at smaller spatial scale in the418

red beds area. Through the selection of interpolation parameters and the comparison419

of interpolation accuracy, we found that the OK interpolation method has a better420

accuracy than the IDW method, and thus its results can more accurately reflect the421

spatial distribution of the soil moisture. The spatial heterogeneity of the soil moisture422

plays an important role in the sustainable development of soil and water resources in423
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the red beds ecological area. In the future, to investigate the mechanisms underlying424

the land degradation, the effect of biological and environmental factors, such as425

geology, soil, vegetation, topography, and human activities, should also be426

comprehensively considered. In addition, the spatial heterogeneity of soil moisture427

content on a larger scale will further be studied to improve our understanding of the428

mechanisms underlying land degradation in this region.429
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Figures

Figure 1

Study area: Nanxiong basin, which is a typical red beds landscape type in Guangdong province.



Figure 2

Distribution of the four land-use types in the studied area: (a) Cropland, (b) Forestland,(c) Grassland, and
(d) Bare land.

Figure 3

Frequency map of soil moisture: (a) Cropland, (b) Forestland, (c) Grassland, and (d) Bare land.



Figure 4

Semi-variogram of soil moisture: (a) Cropland, (b) Forestland, (c) Grassland, and (d) Bare land.



Figure 5

Ordinary kriging (OK) interpolation of soil moisture: (a) Cropland, (b) Forestland, (c) Grassland, and (d)
Bare land.



Figure 6

Inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation of soil moisture: (a) Cropland, (b) Forestland, (c)
Grassland, and (d) Bare land.



Figure 7

RDA ordinary diagram of soil physical and chemical properties and environmental factors under
cropland. (a): Cropland; (b): Forestland; (c): Grassland; (d): Bare land, with X1: Soil moisture, X2: Bulk
density, X3: Capillary water capacity, X4: Total porosity, X5: Capillary porosity, X6: Non-capillary porosity,
X7: pH, X8: Organic matter, X9: 366 Total nitrogen, X10:Hydrolyzed nitrogen, X11: Total phosphorus, X12:
Available phosphorus, X13: Total potassium, X14: Available potassium, X15: Elevation, X16: Slope, X17:
Aspect, X18: Vegetation coverage, X19: Rock exposure rate, X20: Soil temperature.


